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A comprehensive menu of Maya Bay Thai Snack from Toronto covering all 26 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Maya Bay Thai Snack:
from this place enough time to finally try! the atmosphere from the outside to the face, next to the cabbagetown
street landscape, made it straight from a gilmore girls scene. the food inside has not disappointed! my bf and I
ordered both the pad thai and finished every last bite. the sitting places allow people to observe how they enjoy

their meal. Apart from starting a slower service, this place is a must if they g... read more. What User doesn't like
about Maya Bay Thai Snack:

we were in the neighbourhood and our first choice was closed. I didn't want to go here because bkk works from
here, and I heard bad things about ppl meat in their order. I would recommend any vegan eating here to avoid
the mock meat menu items and simply go with sweet and tofu as the themes I have heard are replaced by the

real flesh in the regular mock meat. the food and the service were good. I don't know if I'd go... read more. Maya
Bay Thai Snack from Toronto cooks tasty meals with the Thai culinary known spices and (fish-)sauces, along

with loads of fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian dishes. The
Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Maya Bay Thai Snack. Anyone who finds the normal and

generally known dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting
combination of ingredients taste.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
GINGER

Noodle�
PAD KEE MAO

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
CRAB

TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
SOFT SHELL CRAB

VEGETABLES

BEEF

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

CHILI

MANGO

EGG

ANANAS CHICKEN

TOFU

MEAT
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